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. • THE pßaiumissui strum/Imo/P.:- 9ar-readere will learn by oar telegraphao de5„,.,,••
„,.,,•• 5 ,1-piktobeo, that the subacriptioris contemplated to

'', `'`theIlimpfield, by the City ofphUadelphis,, have1."........,, wad the Councils of that city. Halfa million
'"..... "..,....,,of dollars has been decided upon for theRamp-

•:-.‘-..,•:':". field; one million for the Sunbury and Erie;
..-.•‘ ind's7so,ooo to the Marietta roaci.‘..the latter

t'-',,,.-.Wabarintlon to be made by the Centrall Rai-
,:ri;."..,,read;-oisi which the Councilsexercise a power.

laiinflumme. , . • . .
'• „.”. •Pilladelphla has thus engaged ina bola and

egaz4lo an ertaking to secure the trade Of "the
N'est, and. swill no doubt succeed to a gieater

• or leas de e. At any rate her great Railroad-will be over heimed with baaineia by means of
' 'all these a nes to it, and it therefore beets:on

- an hummed e necessity withPittsburgh to build'ithe Counelisalleroad, with tie aid .of 'illalti-' Mora, 'McLain no doubtbe freely given: Ourriver bantam* and our Eastern Hallroada will
..

leigulith with no other avenue to the Eqpt bat...the, Central Railroad, after the Hempfield and
....-! Other branches ate made to it, particularly if--we havens labor under discriminations in lfavor

' "ifthellanpfleld route, ofwhich, we repeat„there-".'!s`. 'Omer. Pittsburgh ought tolave a Rallroadavenue to the East more or less under hat own
sontroL ' This she: can have by building the

• , Connellatllle road,which,ehe oughtto undertake'without any further delay—not lei the purpose
of ravaging_ ourselves opmaphiladelpubt, as
tglaitpersons &siert, bat for our own benefit, to
meet &Manifest neoessity which hoe been forced

• upon us by the action of Philadelphia. ReVenge
• 'is a small ball:leis, and perfectly rtdlculous,'

'.. 'where mussy and commercial business is con-
- earned. Nocommunity can everb 0 iildtlepd to

, \ 1 spend their moneyfor 'spite. But the action of
••• - -One city may create the neceraity for action on,

-
''

; the part of another. A city is Yrequ ently Com.' 7 '...•'POlect Al melt defeaeo7 to preserve even hetipre-•
.3 ~ 1 sant prosperity—to expend her money iII- ion•
"'..‘ :. - prougurnis to counteract the injurious effects

• ofimprovements antic partofother enterprisingcommunities.' Numerous examples of this 'Mist
'

- - • have Originated in the intense presence of a
T • . . :present necessity. Bach a necessity is now up.-

' • on al;--groiing out of the action ofPhiladelphia;
. The Connellsville project has merits. of its

Gra. I.tarsia.—The Sommer Herakr quotas
with.approbation some remarks in this paper in
relation to the Commliseilleroad, and says the
people of that:legit*are all alive to the good
work, and then adds the following in relation to
Gen..Larizaer.

Gdette in commoner/ with Ude subject,
peva veryhighand deserved compliment to the
President of the Company. Gen. Latimer, every
word of which we can endorse, having been ac-
quainted with that gentleman from our boyhood
and hailing originally from the same township
in Old Westmoreland that gave Ida ffig heart to
the world. We have long watched the General'."rapidly protiperous career with friendly interest,
amt.:ouch we feared latterly that ho would be
seduced by the ..potitidantrs," no often did we
meet with Me name in the public print. Incon-
nection withthe office d President or Governor.
Fame.la dear toall men, but thefame of a poll-Galati Is but as the breath of our nostrils. Gen.
,Larlmer canbulld for himself a monument that
will endurefor ages bayou/ the ephemeral fameofa mere National or State executive, by vigor-ously prosecuting this work, and we trust tosee
toot sagacity which so rapidly built up a prince-
ly fortunefor himself, enlisted in the task, fdr
In his vocabulary we know that there le "no
tnahwordas faiL" "

•own, indePendent of any Philade/plda action toJtUliry Its Immediatecommencement tuniepeedy•Completion;.bat a delahfor a few year, might
hats worked us no 111141(1111111.Nary, had not ther ..aotlon of Philadelphia, In regard to the simp•
field,. rendered what wan before merely useful

• and justifiablean absolute neeneity. Delay iri
the ono awe might_ hare done us but little Gin-,ri-in'theother it le: frUght with danger—.These who say, then; that the present Icahn's In

;'.; • • relation to the Ccmnellsville road, le the result
'ofchagrin towards Philadelphia do'not reason-

' " 'vilely or well. Philadelphia by heraction; hag
,

, Gra p neotonnty for us which wo cannot "void
. however much we naydash.* to do so. Notforspite or revenge, then, do we advocate the Con-

• bat as unmans of defenee against
Warr whisk the policy of Pliblailelphlsi Is

to ddat—:•niat daelgooly
butte= a desire to Maids herself. We think
herpolicy Is erroneous; but !she hal adopted
and vs mast take the best means we can of ida•
bW*,ll6otirsivest .

The Herald, nevertheless, would have no ob-
jection seiGen. Latimer President, provided
the Cosnellsvtile road t. arsebuilt. That Is the
matterof pressing necessitynow, u Gen. Pierce
huesviesee of the White Housefor thenext font
years. Bella • the COhnellsville ioadi and Gum
our Generalmayride over Itto Washington.

IMAM W11.51030T0E
liii.Tre-tma.—Tha "Una: of British. Isla

• to•theit rioters In.Ameriakoh the subject ofcannery, has elicited sundry replies, the latest • Wasautoron, Feb. 2, ISLS.
'cf Which emanates from the Wife of Ex.Pnti. Thenew British Treaty—lnaction of Conroe—-
dent Tyler_ • ...I The ritiOn on the Proyressietr:-The Praident

The Baltimore gen, to re futing the 4heeo,r and the Cabinet—The Supreme Court and the
to .the "Uncle Tom med.," frankly-admits that Kane Ertradition Cate-2714 SouthernArian.-
ill the attempts made to entree "Uncle Ton," racy wpm fir "Appeal of the British Arista-hive been.- tfallures. The rams feature charm- rcult. 4
terir%ss ail thh efforts toanswer the Duches6 of The British treaty creates a great deal of In-
Netherland end herco-laborer,.-: They aro iall tenet- Its general (estates were given in
Baum; end &remote-among them , Id point of my Inter of Monday night, the details will not
failure, is the diatribe of Mrs. Tyler. II be known until the negotiation is tconeladed and

The iiiresehi the British ladles wan, whaev.. the restill shall be laid before the Senate for-
„nine),be said of propriety, cower...ink Its Ito action. lam informed, however, that the
one, end in eeee7 „hes reepeettel. The soarer provision for nationalizing British provincial

‘trehlis.Tyler to matte,lporeona ,ill-tempered vessels inour porta by granting them American
and dimpeetful. While the British address lin- registers, isnot tobereptined. This would bare
divan thegraces ofrefinement, thereptyr tinnea vary unfavorable effect upon our shipping in.

tattiest-tondo of the virago. eeresta not only open the Atlantic coast, bat on
We - have heretofore said nothing about this the lake. The Democrats will resist thestill-

British address.:, Our sentiments on the Slarert7 'cation of this treaty because itwill be the ant of
q4eemeili-tieh echu,:i a.6.; end while as heartily a WhigExecutive, but if the advantages which

It secures to the United States prove to be as- detesting Blowy so sty Briton caw, we re
yetfelt a doubts teeny good results likely to greet as they now appear from the accounts

I -fit, &ere• tech-LE:omm, hare the otheraide of which are privately given of the concessions
11'tiro water suc‘or the'right of British women M made tons, 'nation will prove Impotent in °P-Find with titidiAmericsa-sisters for the o. PCB It

sral efts great wrong, there canbe no doubt; Congress is doing Stec of real Interest, be-
Wiener' would mach- better become those ir o canes there is no probability that if It under-
cannot-answerthem than railing tumusationt. take any thing useful for the country Itwill be

What: ,there ' strange r wrong the fact carried through. The Nome, for example, to-
.

,t2that British women should hue their feelings day, got antibill from the Committee of Waye
enlisted agate ,appretnieni tanner= woman-and. Means, for regulating the coinage. The
have south. example.” When writete and committhe retternmemd the adoption of gold as a

'and-the SmithAmerion republicans, struggitd' standard, and propose some new coins. This
their oppnicore, there wore none so fir maybe.a useful and propCr charge from the ex-

wstdor 1,0 active in their ey6pathy , fetingstate of. the metellle currency, but Itrte.
ally seems to totfust thereverse. If you makeMtnof America. And why should not an En- •

,

, gib)) „min be es h.": to.sympathize with the either one of the precious metals the standard of
down.treddenin Amerlea;as the American wo- value Predninnt° to the, other, the present

with the epprreee4 of are.. or Poland,: state of affairs in the world clearly Indicates
but -Mrs. Tyler and those who Gamic. that ether should be selected, aid not gold. For

the ofannual production ofgold !snow morewith her, say, ...look at the opprenlon In Eq..
• lett:hien English women . remove &a unsettled than ithas been before for three hun-

in their ' imi before interfering deed yens, while that of silkier seams toremainairth :re.,,,re rrere,le`Greece mihi stationary or to kaftan at a uniform pace
and aderidreplied, in the language of whittiei ; Inconformity with the expansioh of businen

' and the' ugmentation of property. Bet, it Is
"co toessrosi bttcia > t.rn at h , really of little consequence whether the bill is

- TkAZiolas stank donta good or bad, because there is no probability thatThat there le sufferingInEnglind no onesde- any &delve Wren will be had upon it. And
alesAlaahow data that justify opinion:inhere? the same is true, of that tratseembustly Leper:
Do two Wrongs med.'s one right? Arid de not tankmeasure, the Paciflo Ilallroad. Some weeks
those Who no freelySing back this retort upon will have been oneumed directly and indirectlyenrEnglish oddrese.makers, thereby admit that lerdirmissing and moulding it into shape by the
Amsrlean W roryis oppression! Setate,while it will either fail there, or will

Thri -fact • Is, this retort Is the last_ one th&t be lon in the House from want of time, or la-
. ' should be used by the 'deo- cites et Slavery. It duraceaca•
~..forequirrient tO earlng—"We know that Ateni. The Unionnewspoper hasat length waked up

Is wrong;' but leek at the suffering front its Sip tauWinklenap, hes intermitted Itsat yourown doors." The admission Is fetal to drowsy and fteble'attacks upon the admlnistra-
Ahosel who make it. If Slavery be wrong, then Goa, addressed Itself to, the task of warding off
-kW Iialtar:Latent rellil9lllor the Interest ahewn Gallows of its innamerable annlants within Its
Arocd.toauk, extirpating le.. , • I own fatty. Yesterday, morning It oommitted

The MiscriLa treenail ofLoudon and other furious roololitathiit ;Won George Sectuders, of
Great, Britain, are no egeieei the Democratic, Review, and Ned Marshall-and

theittre meetare het piir. the Progressives and Young American In general.
idLl :: Thecams m eery aid enduing arise in -Its exposure of the scandalous profligacyof the
all bmerieanewes, North andBeak and 11,4 so called Demoorstlelteriewond denunciation of
*Mien when everyrestige of slavery has Bel. the wholeset which surroundit, Le'quite racy andoapitr, ieere.. the tremerierh ei entertaining. It les thought too panionateand
soolOth-,.ehdno remedies have yet been fond riadiollret but then the Union hes been badly

, foethem. as theliillsee been for elavery. They abused, and even damned mean "Old logyl”iminolaydisopeijo. eeeterr.„-reveet .i That was theLet kick that tinned the slumber-- has
.
the iesporudbffilf for tiiirelletence .4 lug Ilan, ontinow Itroars ins tone like any oth.

removal, is neither pirsonal norpolitical, se Sq er thana Booking don's. The Union says all the
.; than* Of slavery...-. rho Dub"' of Bother= -Tonag American and Progressives are a set ofIsid; and:her eoadjutore,. foraught that Mrs; desperate age s stoma, besides being &Borg

Tylerhnows to the contrary, may be consistent- Isere, Pirate+ cad "a neat of clurtuicil" This
--Cad earacellaboreri for the removal of the petty-severe, but the editor presents • bill ofcry .and eaTeihig which surround them;sod it partioularsi and denounces George Saunders,
Ieno telltintista ammo to twit them with whet. the proprietor of the Review,by name as nobet.. . . . .- •

daromedonso of Um Ilsar Plttabuzzb Gat*Uo.

.‘_--Abejetatt htd erprevent oor remove. •
if Mende ofatatery Stove 'no better sato-

. oittA torob tomrd thin *re. Tyler, they will
I,gad,itutore prohtible, In thelong rue; to be

quiet, ` and let things telmo their cootie.

• -
ter tbasi be should be; and asp that Ned Mar.
dell; anther of tho ten million bill, le in pursuit
of►lmortthe fetteetoSee under the government,
meaning probably the collectorship of SanFran-
cisco. - Now this is deplorable. It betrays a
bidsMte offeeling among our friends:the vie-

, fora. tasy imagine what emus mime some
Illte have occurred witbla the cave of the forty
Mireswhile ihoee woethleewere dividing the

cdi settee their'Wane' from 'sueeeseltd ape-
,

ditlea.7- 11topeto itaryoo an moonlit of a re.
!:,471/CdthatOli' by the wait -an& The particular
*Cssion, it maybe ter:aloud of thla rituerte.
toe00441116 Marshall- ia rbis vielt to and
iatiira bolaCloacord Whither- he went td

ha lerBeviederiem -his RattlW'
-•

.

--.-I,l4biciiitili.rifoiceitatt air, Eieieit bin beenedaeliid to theft:oli,of *the United !Latta. by.
...iiiksriastare of mitsotooethi. He will dlk.andqopl that body.. ••701314 that we had

. -

W..fb3 to xvirimfor T11,1,1°
pnb)jo.'daminisattn.° lo Buiterveall'metn.

itarrisbalb;" fu"I"
fllora

, , . • •,!Brian:xionetlkrio‘ anisfixaxaxs;-;.-The fol. they are . Apra de is /Di, and at all times,liwthgnotice of thenil= of the bilastnui Legit whom, u-the old law nye, anima may slayLibre,. In relation to • impend bridge over upon the high-way.
,thellinbappl jettßd, island, with the ?Mirka Gen. Pierce receives his visitors, who areon the subjeot from the 8t Louie Republican, againberionlignumerous, brieflyand coldly; forare worthy of preservation and dissemination. he sighs for them that will not return, and will

• Ina subsequent Republican It le statedthat two not be comforted because they are not. Hewillother applications for bridge' ever the same have no public receptions either at Washingtonriver, had been made. So longas the cheerio- or anyother placeupon his route.don of navigation injured only oar oily, there Sam. Medan arrived to-day jut in time,was little sympathy for in or our "room but very singularly, to attend the meeting or theBeacon is bridges over oar navigable riven be- National Agriculiaral Society, and perhaps it iscoma mare numerous, and other Stone besides still more alogniar that he did not attend it, of-Pennsylvanta.begin to suffer by them, complaints ter ell. Sam will go Into the Post Office, or howill be loud and general, and the wisdom and willknow the whereforenot. In the meantime,re/night of the Supreme Court at the United he willhave little or no leisure.Stone will be normally applauded. Thesecond annual meeting of the AgrioalturalLitt itbe once settled that bridges obstructing Society was held to-day, and you willreceive athe navigation of our greatrivers will notbe tot- oopy of the proceedings, together with the ablecrated—that the right of paesage across those address of the President, Gen. Wilder, of Mu.riven to just se sacred, and not a whit more so, aschusetts. 1 hope this will pave the germ ofthan the pastime up and down, and, I venture to an institution that will do mach to advance thepredietthat American ingenuity will vary soon greatfarming Interest of the country. .'contrive-0 easy and speedy means for craning. The Supreme Court decided ou Monday morn-
ing that they could not agree upon the gentian12lianas somas ruahlresnsien,ths January

thi, o the Missouri Legislature, "a Senate bill of girths up Hue, the British deserter, do-.pawed the House without comment,-ayes e3, mended by his government. I don't considernays I, absent 6—ranting to Joseph A. Matto- the mitter of any great importance except aseon and others, thegright to build a railroad . P
prisoner himself, and I hope he will es-bridge across the Mississippi at Rook Island; tobe completed withinsix years. • But afterwards Cape. Very few soldiers are likely to getaway,the bill was reconsidered, and referred to the whatever our law be decided tobe, and still fewer'committee on the Judiciary." will be caught His case is ordered to be rear-The Si. Louie Republican, speaking of the geed.

• feasibility' of the project, says: I have. not hitherto mild anything about the"That it to practicable to build abridge urine Christiansappeal of the ladies of the British er-the Mississippi, le the opinion of the distinguish- istooraoy to the !adios of the United States uponhave given the enbject proper consideration; and slavery, henusej4n general, lam decidedly op-we have as little doubt that it will be done.— posed toany sort of foreign intervention inourSome years ago Mr. Charles Collins obtained social evils or political controveralea. But Ithe puesge bridge authorizing the building of -have Gonne% with deep interest the manner ina suspension across the Mississippi atSt. Louis, and, if he had lived, there is every which that appeal has been reoeivedin this coon-reason tobelieve that he would have accomplish- try, and particularly in the South. To fay theed it; but with-him died all the enterpriaa of the hut, the "appeal" was in good taste; It woenorthern part of the city, and nothinghas been delicately expressed, and couched in the spirit ofheard dit since. We infer from the reconsid-erationtrueChristian charity. No crime nor lack ofand reference of the bill to the JudiciaryCommittee, that doubts were aroused whether virtue was Imputed to oar American women, butthe bill, as shaped, could be passed. they were affectionately entreated to aid in the"The case of the Wheeling Bridge, on the correction of a greet evil, inconsistent with theOhio, has =Welt very clear, that if thte bridge enlightened
es did not choose to accept this invita-

humanity ofage.lf the Unt-ie likely, in its construction, toform an °berm- the
ladition to the free navigation of the Minlissippl, it loan

cannot be built. No matter whether snob • lion to co-operate with' their slaters over the/denature be erected at Rook Island, or at St. water, they could have declined It by their el-Loule, or anywhere else, this consideration moat ince. But the appeal has stirred up a pool ofalways be kept in view. The free navigation of
theIlwrath, spite, and vindictiveness, such as it wasissiesippi to solemnly guarantied,and everywrath,

tohave' been charitobly hoped could find no reet-legislature will,if it acts with ordinary pro.dance, provide against any obstruction tosuch lag place In female bosoms. These feelings havenavigation. If done in the bill now before it, ,developed themselves thlefirizi vindent orimt-it will remove the only objection to the cuter- nations and innate directed atthe British womenprise."
who signed the address, and innumerous libelsupon the industrious Manes of Great Britain,
who are contemptuously deecribed as' more mis-
erable, more oppressed and degraded than the
Southern negro, who is bought and sold and
driven like a beast of the field. And at length
steps forth the wife of Br-President Tyler, and
she revamps' these taste slanders upon the com-
monaltyand aristocracy of England, alike, and
Mugs them in the face of the women who have
courteously and mildly addressed herown coun-
trywomen. It le a sillyand trumpery effasion,
but it shows the temper which Manatee the
champions of slavery, and betreye, too, theirdeep-mated contempt and dislike of poor free-
men end laborers everywhere, no lees in the free
and slave States of title Union than In great
Britain. Brit humanityand mulles will /on no-
thingin the °outlet between the aristocracy ofRagland and the aristoonoy of the cotton plan-
tattoo and the Mare pen. Junius.

PRIM NEW YORK

CutupaLlsutoalb. Daily Plttablughasutts
crow You, Feb. :I, 1868.Yestardai trail s day tomake tenatim question

their ideas of the value of real estate In Ibis re-
gion, ifthey were not before awakened by read-
lug the papers daily. Stores on South it, such
as ranted for twenty-five hundred dollars, have
been put up to thirty-Ere !Kindred, and so on to
that ratio down mien. Low priced dwelling
houes have been advanced full twenty-lye per
Gent, and • high priced hours aro let at any
price landlords choose to uk. Recur/de enor-mous everywhere, and sin probsbly be out as
keg as our present prosperity_ lute, but the
eerier will be turned one of than days, and
landlords be glad to abate a little.

A public meetltg was held on 'Change yester-
day to sustain the Gamete in Its attempt to kill
off the plan of grantiag railroad charters by
cities. Wins largely attended, and I. to be fol-
lowed by another, celled by the late City Reform
League. The groat abates of the city govern-
ment have become intolerable, and reform will
be effected tothe extent of elapsing the officers.

Another large hotel, near the Itetropolitan,
incoons of erection, and will absorb Metropol-itan H.IL Itis to be celled the Lafarge Hotel,
in hooey of its proprietor, one of the most weal.
thy Groutcitizens. The "Unlon`Club," located
above Nibles, has purchased land fora new site,
upon. Fifth Avenue and Fortieth street, thusplaiting itself in the heart of the fashion of the
cloy. The new part of New York, that is theportion above Fourteenth. street, see= now tobe the onlyregion desirable for any purpose.
Oar Libraries, Colleges,and fashionable Church.es. have all emigrated thither, and "the city"
seems bj common content to be that part belowGrace Church, drawing the line across the city

A Sae steamer of five bundrci tom was putinto the water this forenoon. She bss been builtin fortyeeven days, and has strt alba eatenen board. L More despatch could not wall be at-
tained.

In money affairs !bezels more- stringency,caused by the tocrease ofbuinem among mer-
chests generally, but more directly tobe traced
to the rennin cf • considerable amount of Mlle
by the last steamer. Thebasses here will make
• good dividend, but that does not at all doaway with the &trees cf commercial bills.
Some of the drawers put up the rate to 110, andlint elms banker's bills cannot be quoted mathleas though a lower range is given for produce

A very impOnset decision has been made bythe Supreme Coat of this State relative to thePtah of beneeolent. societies. It hee decided
that the fends of a enbordinate association can-
not be divided or carried off by members, who
may be offended at the action of their superior
masealatioa, from whamthey obtained their elm ,
ter and constitution. It deolares the right of
Grand Bodies to expel for canoe subordinates;
to reclaim the fonds, and to reinstitute the sub•
ordinate, and give it the money taken from de-linquents. To. Masons, Odd Fellows, Bons ofTemperance, and In feet all benevolent &nota-tions, thi n.deoialon is of great moment, being
the first made upon the point.-Anaddreastas been tuned by the Director,
of the CrystalPalace, to panic, engaged Inmin-
ing, or interested at all In developing the mine-
ral seeonroes of the country. It le desired toobtain Specimens not only ofall the mineral area,bet also metal' in the *Hoes gages of preps-ration,-; together with samples of the residuumpreduoed at each Inge ofthe proms. Bach acollection mast be of groat value; and one eau
easily be mode that will show •profusion ofmin-eral wealth In our country of which many are
not aware. The PalaceCompany has determin-ed to increase Its capital fifty thousand dollarsin aceerdanee with its charter, an easy taskwhen the 'took sells at slaty:Zee cents premier',
-upon fifty dollen paid In. Every thing now
promisee a vary excellent exhibition, not localto its Interest, but 'national, nor yet without a
large Infusionofforeigncontributions, sunolent
to attract -a multitude who eec no charms in
home manufacture,.

A put% has be= caused In steel,"to•dey, and
prices close tattles dull, with money, In activedemand.

Forgo Dago PituburgA Gana&
Mn. Eerroz—The Important suggestions eon:

seined inithe letter addressed toDen. Latimer,
which appeared In your paper of Thursday
morning, are well timed, and cannot fall toat-
tract attention to a subject upon which thepub-
lic mind is becoming extremely eeneitire—al-
though there is Fennel: to be found ',upon the
lop of the ground" a more meek and forbearing
community, under ivjories,_than our own In-
stance—Philadelphia defeated ourrighter way
to connect by the ConnellsvilleRailroad with
the East; whereupon we turned round and sub-
scribed a million totheir road, at a time when
our reiaaal would bale been almost fatal to that
work.

2.—By way of requital for this assistance,
the. Pennsylvania Railroad Company abaudoned
thedirect, cheap, and natural routs to Vita--1301114 sad passes ten ratite out of the way, toOrcensburgh; in order to obtain an easy pointof divergence to Wheeling; loon after whichour COSIZOiII granted to this same PerustylvaulaRailroad Companythe right to me the boatstreet of the city for the pangsof her locomo-tives, -and gave, at tie was t/mo, the right tooccupy 1800 feetof her wharf for wareholumv,.though thewharf was previously too small tom-commodate tho trade!pursoneee of the tsitensilve policystilcb has ohasieterised.every movement dthis,gseat=mouppollAse generatioo, she. Ws took

thebutbstas of recalling and forwaidin' intoher own hand; in the face ofa direct oprusettat toii. centrism whereby the forwardlog agencybaldness, with its various wr.rehouses, clerks,1. &aye, &t , use to hs thrown out of use; not tocheapen expenses of transportation by thisroutsto ohs west butfor no other purpose than to bo ableto buildupher own power through thepatronageohs could control in thisway. Soria after thie,cur authorities agreed tocurreader to this sameRailroad Company in tee simple, the whole ofEighth street, and a squill of Plum alley.4 -On the principle that one good tern deservedanother, the Railroad Company then prooeed-ell to open Liberty street from one end to theother, obstructing it unnecessarilyand moot reek-lessly, for week. and months, and keeping itblocked op with piles of stones to this day; andat the came time refusingdaily to carry freightsfor our own city shippers, till they could trotget off all thatcanoe from abroad.Our peace loving calsono ere expected to so-quiesoo Inall these things, and thus far seem todo to witha good grace. Bet perhaps it le toomuch toexpect us to go further. The Presi-dent of that Company has been quietly bet ear-nestly urging Philadelphia to make the. Hemp-field Road—witnees the pertinacity with whichthe claims of thatroom have been preened in thenewspapers ofiat city, day by day, and the 112-'2c:cue recent] .xertett by Mr. Thompson withthe councils.
It is well known also that the President ofthat Companyhue prosecuting, and is busyat this=omen!, projecting animates for brunch roads(which are intended, sa you justly remark thismorning, 'go hem us inand crush us") fru•m themain stem near Latrobe—one to theleading to Parkersburgh, and another to theNorth, leading through Freeport sad Butler toClereland.
Ilan Allegheny County no power as an origi-nal partner in the stock of the Company, to pre-vent its funds from being squandered Inthe con-

struction of works so detrimental to her own in.
terest, and which were neither authorised norcontemplated when she made her subscription?If she has no control of these matter", then letthe Commissioners obtain autliority_to sell thestook which inzow at par, and payoff the bonds;at the sums time, let the city and county puttheir shoulder to the wheel, and build withoutdelay the Allegheny Valley and 'the Cannella-villa roods and stimulate the early completion,of the Steubenville and Washington reads.

In the meantime, let the citizens malth a showof indeptmdenoe by resolvlog that the Liberty
street and wharf nuisances mush be abatedapesceable if poseltiP—butforciblyif ue-rosary.

T.

limner .Sinrsoa's Laccrual.—The Lecture ofBishop Simplon, on lad Saturdey evening, at
the Methodist Episcopal Church, was veryno-
meroaely attended. Ills subject, "Tau Puma-
NaMIXt.." was a novel pile and gave scope toawide range of thought and brought In reviewthe whole hietory of Man from the Creation toour times. The learned lecturer enchained theattention of Ms auditory by adverting to the nu-
merous instances of the preternatural affordedin both sacred and profane Moiety. The eubjoctwas treated with grant ability—the leotard. ott.
(=loudly Indulging in the playful and exciting
the risible, of his hearers by the frequent in-troduction of piquant anecdotes. •

Oa Sabbath Bishop Simpson preached in thePresbyterian Church, to •crowded congregationfrom the first datum of the 88th vane of the10th chapter of Paul's Epistle to the Schrum—"Now the jutshell live by faith." We have
seldom, if ever, listened too moreable discoursethan that of the Bishop on thisoccasion. Bishop8. is an able divine, a profound, theologian and
a plea/slog and imprersive pulpit orator. Hielate Melt to our tout hoe been one highly grill-
tying toour people, and the good results of his
latelltetuel labors, we would fondly hope, will
be abundant and enduring.— Wash. Arporter.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
We published yesterday a statement ehowiogthe receipts of the above named road far the

month of December, 1852, sad also the grow
receipts dosing the whole of that year. It warn
pen that the rum of 'revenue for the twainmonths reached within a fraction oftwo millions
of dollar., being no increase of nearly eighty.
two pot cent. as compared with the income ofthe road during the preceding year, and that in
comparing the receipto in the -month ofDeavni-,blir, 1851, with Moos of the same month in 1852the excess of the latter ore, the former amount-
ed to the prodigioui die/ream of one hundredand nine thousand three hundredand forty.nioedollars equivalent to au inoresas of one bun-
dled and twenty-two and a half per cent.

The.e foots indicate very plainly the end-
'tun, .uooeuful fortunes of the work. and
mast atford'itd friend, eery grat and sin-ner. eradication. Since the improvement,

though noteven now ccuu,pleted, and still laborlog under inneencee hue heretofore Ca- I
harassed ltatiperaion, has attained dn la flat.
tering a meneurel of prosperity, it may net be
ludatereeting to turn one's eye back to the pe-
riod when the cars commenced running on theline, and trate the staged of progresslothe con-
struction and cum of the raid from that time to
the present. In malting this review, we dud
that the road was fret openedfor travel on the
lot of September, 1849, from narrieburg toI;etietown—a distance of about ally-one milts.Thin section La in unlamented operation to
the enoctedlng Slat of October—au interval of
two monta—ln which time the total receiptswere $14,802 76 which, deducting ail expenses,
left a net prolltof$11,327 .80, a eons equal to en
average of four and ono-third per cent per an-
num on the - cost of road and eqalpment. Toshow the tab of progress in the basilica for the
short period named, it may be Mated that theper couragefor the monthof September was three
and one Meth, and that for October wasfee and
MT sixth. Considering that the line wain op-eration only to Lewistown, at which point was
not suppoeed that the receipts would more thanMeet expenses, and that the freight badnesshod not fairly begun, these results were certain.
ly quite anepicienin

On the 24th December, 1849, an additionalsection of eleven miles toMoVeytown, was putin ore. Another, of thirteen miles, toSheeffer'sAquednot, nese Mount 'Union, wan epoxied Aprilill, 1860. Another, of aereateen calm, to Bon.tit:ldols, on the 10th of Jane of .the same year;and another, remelting forty miles, to the Por-tage, on the 18th September. A nonnection withthe Portage, however, wee not affactettuntil Os.
tober following. Up to this datethe, average ex-
tent of road Inuse was about ninety miles Theaverage capital !negated was s2,Boo,o9o.—three
hundred thousand of which had been expended
ou work preparatory to laying a second track,and is to beregarded, therefore, ai for the time,dormant. Prom November let, 1849, to 3let,
December, IBM—fourteen months—the net re.
mints of theroad amontlfed to 5165,81084.Owlet •to the varying length of the trackbrought iota BOUT. employment dariorthe In-terval named, and'the &serge:less of chippers tochange sudden!),their acouttomed channels oftransportation, it is obvious that the business

.transacted on the line cannot be cited as anyfair Index of future rerun& Moreover, it ehould
not be forgotten in this calculation'that there
was a anions obstacle to even prifitsbis localfreight busleaut, in the heavy charges and ex-
pellees Incarred by tie company In panting over
the State works. A. regudi the passage travel,
it may be Mated that the aggregate number cfperson. entered at tech Medea, from Diller.sills of Hollidayaburgb, during 'the sixteenmonthsfrom thefirst opening of the road, upto the Slat December,' 1860, amounted to 194,..888. • f

In 1851, fifty•seren additional miles of 'rail-way were opened,-leaving app ha the westerndivide's of only twenty-eight miles to be filled,up. Witb ®e-bondred and ninety-four mdse of
the Central toad completed, and need in mann-Dors with the Portage and other Stabs roade,the
net profits for the year 1851 were $382,02.5,80,which woe equira ,ent to elm and thtie-quartersper cent. o• the whole cost of the portion of theroad la use; and its equipment, ineltuting Inter;
set charge:Leo oapitel--a remit clearly demon-strating thelogreat value of the Improvement.
Daring the ut yearother notions of the workhave been oompletsd, formlag a continuous rail-way from this city toPittsburgh, tholuding thePortage, which la • salons Impediment .In. theroute, and mat, until finally avoided,-Srettlydimlniah its popularity and prate. What theIncome of the thoroughfare dories 1852 was, wehave already seen. But leiscake' to note asa proof of the influenetrofan Improvement ilk.the Peautylvania Balltnad upon trade, and itafaculty tocrests wealth and traffic where none°slated before, that from $889,452 51, which.were the total receipts of the line dabs sixteenmonth. from the first opening of the road.on thelet of September, 1849, to the 31st Dennaber,1850, in which Inland there were on an aver-age ninety Mlles of road In nn, the menus badden en the Hit December /1359—0n1y twoyeanafterl—to. $1,880,672 54-equal toan ln-creue In tin briefapace of more than 'millionand a half idellare:

,The ref,ectlori natandy euggeated by9o these.knees le that if eo much hue been eccompliehedlky the Central road under unfavorabledream-stances, what magnificentresults may its futureoperations not develop's? Another Igratifyingassurancef3erlvedfrom duly considering the cm-barrassmeistethe company have labored under,Incommotion with the extraordbutry profitable.
-nese of the boffins's' dose thus fari is, that thenoon"of the road is attributable to its orate.:triode adearitages, which wilt elpispe'recasts',and would continue to attract a remunerativeamount of trade and tenderer itarale, even Inoppositionto anyand all adverse Coda or eir-cumstactorm—lii Amer.
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